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CALEXICO RESIDENTS HONOR VETERANS AT
CITY HALL VETERAN MONUMENT
By JavieR GueRReRo

Chuck E. Cheese
brings arcade
gaming outside
“I wanted to bring my kids out
to have some fun rather than
being stuck inside. This is the
only place for kids that is open
right now.” See A3

IN LOCAL
Kelley seeks lithium
extraction opportunity
“The potential new lithium
industry holds a great deal
of promise.” See A2
IN LAW

CALEXICO — The American
Legion Goree-Lake Post 90,
in conjunction with the City
of Calexico, held a Veterans
Day Ceremony at the City Hall
Veteran Monument on Heber Rd.
Wednesday, November 11.
COVID-19 rules included
the requirement of face masks,
social distancing, and event
goers were instructed to bring
their own chairs.
The ceremony began with a
prelude and posting of colors
by the Calexico Explorers.
Roughly 50 spectators were in
attendance including various
Veterans from throughout the
community — some dressed in
uniform and some in legionnaire
outfits. Throughout the opening
formalities, eventgoers stood
with their eyes silently locked
on the podium.
Following the Pledge of
Allegiance and National Anthem,
[See CALEXICO HONORS, A3]

(L TO R) FATHER JOSE SOSA and Master of Ceremonies Jose Vindiola during a moment of silence at the
Veterans Day Ceremony in Calexico Wednesday, November 11. Photo by Javier Guerrero

VETERANS DAY CARAVAN
PARADES THROUGH
HOLTVILLE

Veterans honored as
hundreds gather around
off-road flagpole in Glamis

Calexico Police
respond to shooting
The victim sustained a
gunshot wound to the
left shoulder and right
foot. See A4
people to numbers that are too
vast to count — with an estimation
GLAMIS — Ten airplanes, five between 1,000 to 3,000 people as
Military Veterans traveled around Holtville Wednesday, November 11, during
paragliders, four drones, and an average annual attendance.
the Imperial Valley Veterans Day Caravan. Photo by Joselito N. Villero
“It’s really organic,” Crain said.
hundreds of people in ATVs
gathered around a flagpole in “There’s no sign-up or registration.
Her
brother,
David,
8,
gave
his
By Joselito n. villeRo
Everybody just sees it online;
thought, “I waved at the military the middle of the Imperial Sand they know the time and if they
Dune
Recreation
Area
for
a
HOLTVILLE — Military and Veterans because I want to show
belated Glamis Veterans Day show up, they’re here and if not,
non-military families waited on them respect.”
they’re not.”
street corners as they anticipated the
Fire Chief Alex Silva, of the Gathering celebration Saturday,
After the gathering of offarrival of Veterans riding in their Holtville Fire Department, said November 14.
road
crowds, the event saw a
The
yells
and
smells
of
the
vehicles Wednesday, November 11, 45 automobiles were divided into
flyover,
singing of the national
visiting
off-road
community’s
during the Imperial Valley Veterans two caravans. Each group had a
anthem, a small history of the
Day Caravan in Holtville.
military Veteran from each of the rides filled the air before a flyover event and Veterans Day shared by
“We’re here to celebrate Veterans five military branches — Army, streaked the clear desert sky above Crain, a moment of silence with
Day to instill in our children the Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard, and an Old Glory flag and sung notes TAPS played on trumpet, poems
of the Star-Spangled Banner
concept of servitude by military Marine Corps.
read, the changing of the flag,
Veterans,” said Rodello, whose
According to Silva, one convoy filled the air.
Glamis Veterans — a nonprofit the pledge of allegiance, a live
wife and children walked along 6th traveled through the northern part
honoring of Veterans, and a large
St. between Pine and Holt avenues. of town and the other caravan, organization — recently formed Veteran-group
photo.
within
the
last
few
years
to
“This reminds us that people through the southern part. Thirty
The event saw
have volunteered their lives in Veterans participated in the parade. support the event.
approximately 145
service to defend our Nation and
Among the Veterans was Julio However, the offVeterans honored
the Constitution of the United Castro, 85, from Holtville. He sat in road community
in-person and
has
been
coming
States,” Rodello said.
the truck pickup bed together with
about 17 honored
“It’s fun to see them appreciate other Veterans. Castro served in the together for more
by proxy through
and honor those who have served,” 101st Airborne with the US Army than a decade at the
family
members,
Glamis
flagpole
to
said Rodello, who commented National Guard from 1952-1964.
with
each
person
recognize
Veterans
about his children, standing next to
“We tried to protect our Country
getting on the
his wife, Rosario, as they waved at through the service. The fact is and change out the
microphone to
the caravan.
that we are free and able to pursue w e a t h e r - b e a t e n
say
who they
American
flag,
said
Rebekah, 7, said, “I came to our goals the way we want to and
are,
the
military
event
founder
and
say, ‘thank you for their service’
branch where they
because they gave me freedom.” [See VETERANS CARAVAN, A3] Murietta resident
or their family
Brian Crain.
member served,
“It was just a
the years they
riding group that
camped out in the A makeshift memorial in the middle served, and other
washes there and of the sand dunes shows a variety additional details.
The
flag
we went out to of plaques which commemorates
sits
atop
a
pole
change the flag and
Veterans in Glamis.
mounted to a rusty
it started growing
Photos by Roman Flores
box line with
year after year
and went from nearly 40 people memorial plaques for Boardman as
the first year and it’s just kind of well as other soldiers’ memorials,
grown,” Crain said. “The pole which were added to it over the
itself was originally put on the box years. The Veterans were also
given custom Glamis Veterans
in memory of Chuck Boardman.”
Crain said the flagpole area 3 Challenge Coins and t-shirts for
miles out in the sand dunes was those in attendance.
“I could not have imagined in
a normal stop for the group from
Wash 13, which started the event. a million years that it would’ve
Seeing the tattered flag gave him grown to what it is now because
the idea to get permission to that’s where people go to blow
create an event to honor Veterans off steam, recreate, and vacation,”
as they changed out the flag, with Crain said, “and to actually
coordinate so many people
Locals walk from Westmorland to Brawley during the 8th annual Imperial
about 40 people.
Valley Walk for Veterans Wednesday, November 11. Photo by Roman Flores
“It is important to thank our coming together in one place
Veterans for the sacrifice that that’s nowhere near a roadway at a
By Roman FloRes
“Most of all, the reason I started they make and also to thank specific time for a specific purpose
doing this was to bring unity,” he their families for the support that is pretty special to witness and
BRAWLEY — With flags flying said. “I think that too many people they provide while the Veterans be a part of.”
The event attracted families
high, the 8th annual Imperial talk about our differences while we are out there defending our
and Veterans.
Valley Walk for our Veterans from don’t focus on what makes us united.” freedoms,” Crain said.
“It’s a good time to spend with
Westmorland to Brawley brought
“It’s a job, and yes they did
“We’re Americans; we are the
residents together to honor Veterans fabric of this flag. We make what sign up and volunteer for it, but our family,” said Dana Point
on Veterans Day, Wednesday, America is,” Mariscal said. “So, I it’s still a huge sacrifice of time, resident and Veteran Theresa
November 11.
think bringing everyone together for energy, and a huge commitment Rosczewski, as she watched her
The Veterans Walk saw Veterans, one cause under one flag to honor for several years — be it two, four, 2-year-old son, Liam, play with
families with children, and local our Veterans is a great thing, and it or 20, or 30 years — that they’ve his young cousins.
“Just honoring the Veterans is
north end dignitaries make the brings unity.”
given selflessly to our country, that
7.7-mile walk from Westmorland
Mariscal said the message of flag and everything it represents,” something that we all should do,”
Park to American Legion Post 60 American unity is important in he said, “and luckily the off-road she said. “It makes me proud to
in Brawley to “honor of those who these times.
community that goes out there are watch (my dad) go down there and
served and who are still serving
“When I went to (military) incredibly patriotic and supportive get his (challenge) chip every year.”
“I’ve seen this for years, I’ve
today to show appreciation for combat it was every person from of such a thing.”
what they do and what they’ve every background, every gender,
Crain said the event evolved always tried to get down there
done for our Country,” said Event
since the first gathering of
[See VETERANS WALK, A3] November 13, 2004, from 40
[See GLAMIS, A3]
Coordinator Ernie Mariscal.
By Roman FloRes

Veteran of
the Year
nominations
now open
Senator Ben Hueso
opens nominations for 40th
Senate District Veteran of
the Year 2020
This holiday gives us the
opportunity to say thank you
to the brave men and women
who have served and continue
to serve our country.
It’s important, though,
that we show our gratitude
each and every day. In this
spirit, I invite you to submit
a nomination for 40th Senate
District Veteran of the Year
2020. This is a great way
to honor all the selfless
contributions of Veterans
and service members to
our community.
Nominees should reside
in, or have significantly
contributed to, the 40th Senate
District; and are eligible if
they have served in the US
military on active duty or
reserves for any length of
time, in any location. The
nomination deadline is
Monday, November 30, 2020.
For more information and
to submit your nomination,
please visit the website or
call (619) 409-7690. The
nomination process is
quick, easy, and can be
completed online.
As a member of the State
Senate representing San Diego
[See NOMINATIONS, A3]

VETERANS WALK SHOWS
PARTICIPANTS SEEKING
AMERICAN UNITY

